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studies. I have on one and the same evening heard her
converse on Venetian art with Ludovic Passini, proving
herself his equal in her astounding knowledge of Venice,
past and present; talk with a distinguished physician, who
was amazed by the theoretical knowledge which she dis-
played of the throat and breathing organs, and who de-
clared that if she had only had practical experience, she
would have been the finest throat specialist in, the world;
and discuss literature with a celebrated Englishman of
letters, chiding him upon his admitting his inability to cap
a passage from Pope, which she quoted ! The late Sir Rich-
ard Wallace, than whom no one possessed a more pro-
found knowledge of the masterpieces of the painters, gold-
smiths, jewelers and potters of bygone centuries, was wont
to declare that Empress Frederick surpassed him as an ex-
pert, although, with unlimited wealth at his disposal, he
had devoted more than half a century of his life to the
collection of " chefs d'ceuvre" in all parts of the world.
The depth of her researches into chemical science ex-
ceeds that of Lord Salisbury, who is her most intimate
personal friend in England, and at whose Elizabethan
country seat she invariably visits when in her native coun-
try, most of her time while under his roof being spent with
him in his laboratory. But it is particularly as an artist,
both with brush and chisel, that she excels, and while as a
painter she ranks with some of the leading professional
masters of the present day, as a sculptor she surpasses any-
thing achieved or even attempted as yet by a woman.
The subject which naturally stimulates her most to artis-
tic effort is the portraiture of her fondly-loved husband.
His memory, although he has been dead eleven years, is so
fresh in her mind, her eye is so capable of recalling his
image, and her hand is so well trained to follow her ini-

